DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. **232**, s. 2018

DIVISION CLINIQUEING-WORKSHOP OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CAMPUS JOURNALISTS

To: SDO Chiefs
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary School Heads

1. To further improve the articles written by the elementary pupil-writers during the recently concluded Division Elementary Schools Press Conference (DESPC), a three-day live-in Division Cliniqueing-Workshop will be held at Amenia Beach Resort on November 5-7, 2018.

2. The activity primarily aims to prepare the contestants for the Regional Schools Press Conference (RSPC) comes November 13-16, 2018 at Camarines Sur National High School in Naga City.

3. The expected participants to this activity are the winners in the individual events (first to third places) and group contests (best teams), the coaches, and selected school paper advisers.

4. No registration fee shall be collected. The expenses to this cliniqueing-workshop which shall cover food and supplies shall be charged to Division MOOE/local fund while travel expenses of the participants shall be charged to school MOOE subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. Participants from private schools shall make their own arrangements to source out funds that will cover cost relative to their participation to the aforementioned activity.

6. The schedule of activities and list of facilitators/coaches are found in Enclosure 1.

7. For immediate dissemination.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent
Enclosure No. 1 to Division Memorandum No. 282, 2018

FACILITATORS

News Writing  Thilen Go/Richelle Bragais
Editorial Cartooning  Rhona Columba/Lorena Tulipat
Feature Writing  Gladys Glaiza Jimenez/Airyl Samantha Gerona
Sports Writing  Paulo Bernardino/Shianne Bisenio
Sci-Tech & Health Writing  Edna Marquez/Daisy Tallon
Copyreading & Headline Writing  Concepcion Berja/Genelyn Manlangit
Photojournalism  Mary Ann Gonzales/Prince Lee Burce
Cartooning  Sophie Joy Tabuzo/Marivic Marsha Belaro
Collaborative & Desktop Publishing  Ricky Tid/Joji Ordana
Radio Broadcasting  Ma. Odeza Sy/Judy Mae Barro